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1. Petitioner's Relationship to the Defendant

DISTRlgéTéOON OFoKLQk-lOMA

INSTRUCTEON: Check all boxes that apply to the
relationship between Petitioner and Defendant

DMarried [JDivorced
DParsent & Child DPerso Rel j
DPersons Related by Marriage

Eggs?!»
pouse of an Ex-Spouse

DPersons Living Same Household
I

o erly Living in Same Household
[ZlBioJogicel Parents of Same Child ersons in e Previous Dating Relationship
DViclim of Rape

* lf you do not meet one of the above relationship tests then a protective
orda‘ is only available if you are a victim of Stalking. Under the Protection
from Domestic Abuse Act,
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2. Statement of Jurisdiction

INSTng/éheck
all that apply

i

etitioner is a resident of or employed in the lndian Country of the Choctaw
Nation of Oklahoma wherein this petition is filed.

DPetitioner is a spouse or intimate partner of a member of the Choctaw Nation of
Oklahoma or an Indian who resides in the lndian Country of the Choctaw Nation
of C-kiah ra wherein this petition is filed.

@Uéant is a resident of or employed in therlndian Country of the Choctaw
Nation of Oklahoma wherein this Petition is filed.

D Defendant is a spouse or intimate partnerof a member of the Choctaw Nation
of Oklahoma or an lndian who resides in the lndian Country of the Choctaw
Nation of Oklahoma wherein this petition is filed.

3. Actions of the Defendant

INSTRUCTION: Check and complete one or more of the following. Fill in the blank
lines of checked items.

ElThe Defendant has caused or attempted to cause physical harm to:
/ . (Name(s))g/ ‘ ..(

he Defendant has threatened* imminent physical harm to: l IKV‘
(Name(s))

* According to Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Code of Cn’minai Procedure §
60.2(A)[' , "Threatening” means words or conduct which place anotheri’n fear of
bodi arm or property damage.

P

he Defendant has harassed" l)as; lCa Had/i If/ v(Nam9(S))

* According to Choctaw Nation of Oidahoma Code of Criminal Procedure §
60.2(A)(8), "Harassment" means a conduct which causes emotionai alarm and
distress to another by shaming, degrading, humrir’ating, placing in fear, or otheMlse
ab using personal dignity. Exampies of harassing conduct in clude, but are not limited
to the foliowing: a. Unweicome visiting or following of a person; b. Unwelcome
sexual propositioning, reference to body functions or attributes, or other comments
of a sexual nature; c. Unwelcome communications, made by phone or by other
methods, containing intimidating, taunting, insulting, berating, humiliating, otfensive,
threatening, or violent language; or d. Unwelcome lingering around the home,
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school, or work piece of a person. "Harassment" she” include, but not be Ifmited to,
harassing. or obscene telephone calls in violation of Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma
Crimi Code § 11 72.

he Defendant has stalked” Of/Sgr} l: A HAL/vagi/ . (Name(S))
*

According to Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Code of Criminal Procedure §
60.2(A)(10), “Stalking" means the willful, malicious, and repeated following or
harassment of a person by an adult, emancipated minor, or minor thirteen (13)
years of age or older, in a manner that would cause a reasonable person to feel
fn’ghtened, intimidated, threatened, harassed, or molested and actualiy causes
the oerson being followed or harassed to feel terrorized, frightened, intimidated,
threatened, harassed or moiested. Stalking aiso means a course of conduct
composed of a series of two or more separate acts over a period of time,
however short, evidencing a continuity ofpurpose or unconsented contact with a
person that is initiated or continued without the consent of the individual or in
disregard of the expressed desire of the individual that the contact be avoided or
discontinued. Unconsented contact or course of conduct inciudes, but is not
limited to: (a) following or appearing within the sight of that individual, (1)
approaching or confronting that individual in a public place or on private
property,(c.) appearing at the workplace or residence of that individual, (d.)
entering onto or remaining on property owned, leased, or occupied by that
individual, (e.) contacting that individual by telephone, (f.) sending mail or
electronic communications to that individual, or (9.) placing an object on, or
deiivering an object to, property owned, leased or occupied by that individuai;
Cho 3taw Nation of Oklahoma Code of Cn’minal Procedure § 60.2(A)(10). If you
are seeking a protective order as a victim of Stalking, and you do not meet
one of the above relationship tests, you must have led a complaint
against the defendant with the proper law enforcement agency before ling
this Petition (a copy of the complaint must be attached or provided at the
heangy

DVietZrn of Stalking

4. Description of lncidentts)

The inciderrt(s) which caused the ling of the petition occurred on or about , b
(D te 8))

Describe what happened, when and where the event(s) occurred. List all actions or

behaviors you intend to present to the Court at the hearing.

y; mum. oi [Midi 3rd
Timoiinui] chili m6 while

\rm v‘xgi‘ii rig mi 5153M and colliding dell (itch
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AWACH ADDITIONAL PAGEDIF NECESSARY Wilda} (/5 WM“ “U20 Mh‘FWY b62220) 200L6025. Type of Order Requested

INSTRUCTION: Check either A or B

DA, Petitianer does 91 request an Emergency Ex Part9 Protective Order but does
request the following relief, checked below, after notice and hearing, in a Final
Orde",

DY.. Petitioner does request an Emergency Ex Parte Order because it is necessary to
protest the petitioneds) from immediate and present danger of domestic abuse,
stalking, or harassment (Choctaw Nation Code of Criminal Procedure § 60.3).
Petitioner requests the following relief, checked below, in the EX Parte Order and,
after notice and hearing. requests the same relief in a Final Order.

RELIEF REQUESTED
INST TION: Check EACH item which you are requesting from the Court

1.Defendant should be prohibited from attempting or having my CONTACT
whatsoever with the Petitioner, either in person, through others] orbe telephone,
mail, electronic means, or any other manner, at any time"or place unless
specifically authorized by the Court.
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2. Defendant should be prohibited from injuring, abusing, sexually assaulting,
molesting, harassing, stalking or threatening the Petitioner, and from use,
attem oted use or threatened use of physical force against the Petitioner that would
r smably be expected to cause bodily injury.

3. Defendant should be prohibited from engaging in other conduct that would place
the P itioner in reasonable fear of bodily injury to the Petitioner or the Petitioner's

usehold members or relatives.

4. Defendant should be ordered to leave and remain away from the residence located
at: it“ . H’.

i

7D i ,

, on or before the H day of lavgb , 20Lt S 35:21!
.

.and
take no action to change utilities or telephone service.

.The urt should order Law Enforcement Officers to accompany the Defendant to
the above residence to remove necessary clothing and personal effects, and
remain i. attendance until Defendant leaves the premises, and the Court should
furt order Defendant NOT to go to the above residence to remove necessary

othirg and personal effects unless Law Enforcement Officers are present
6.The Court should Order Law Enforcement Officers to accdmpany the Petitioner

(i.e. p‘ovide a “civil standby") to the current or recent past residence to remove
necessary clothing and personal effects, and remain in attendance until Petitioner

leavesthe premises. Such re ldence is lo ted at the following address:

lat A immgr 152mg, , Calm/0t ,

Oklahoma.
g

D7.0rder Defendant, who is a minor, to leave the residence located at

(address, city, state) by immediately placing Defendant in any type of care
authorized for children taken into custody pursuant to the Choctaw Nation of
Oklahoma Chlldrens Code § 2-2-101(A).

Circle Age of Minor Defendant: 13 l4 15 16 17

D8. There is an existing child visitation order and the Court should suspend or modify
child visitation to protect from threats of abuse or physical violence by the
Defendant or a threat to violate a custody order. Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma
Code of Criminal Procedure § 60.6(l)(l).

U9.The Defendant should be ordered to obtain domestic abuse counseling or
treatment. Choctaw Nation Code of Criminal Procedure § 60.6(C)(1) and (E)(1).

[310. To protect an animal(s) owned by either of the parties or any child living in the

household, the Court should order Defendant to have no contact with said
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(s) and order possession and exclusive care of said animal(s) to theanim"l

B/Eéfzner.11. Pursuant to Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Code of Criminal Procedure § 60.16,
Petitioner makes application to monitor the iocation of the Defendant by computer
or cei’uiar inquiry. The Defendant should be ordered to use an active, reaHime,
twenty-four~hour GPS monitoring device pursuant to Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma
Code Criminal Procedure § 60.16, and costs of the GPS device and monitoring

uld be paid by Defendant.
2. Defendant should immediately surrender all firearms and other dangerous
wea ens within the Defendant's possession or control and any concealed carry

ense«WWW m .

13. The Defendant shoul e ordered ‘kg pée court costs and s/eNice of grog’gs
fees (pursuant to Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Code of Criminal Procedure §

fim),
no fees or costs shall be charged to the petitioner except if the Court

nds t'iis petition has been filed frivolously).
l4. The Defendant should be ordered to pay the Petitioner’s attorney's fees in the

amountof$ :‘l [[00 ~ N

PETlTlONER REQUESTS THE COURT TO ORDER THE FOLLOWlNG ADDlTlONAL
RELIEF: '

6. Wamlngs To Petitioner".

A. Whoever makes a statement or allegation in this Petition for Protective Order but
does rot believe that the statement or allegation is true, or knows that it is not true,
or intends thereby to avoid or obstruct the ascertainment of the truth, may be found

guilty of perjury. Pursuant to the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Criminal Code §§
500 a1d 504, the penalty for perjury, or subomation of perjury, is a felony
punistable by imprisonment for not more than three (8) years.

B. lf the court makes specific findings that a petition for a protective order has been
filed frivolously and no victim exists, the court may assess attorney fees and court
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costs against the‘ plaintiff pursuant to Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Code of
Crimiral Procedure § 60.3(C)(2).

C.lt is mainst the law to file a petition for a protective order against a spouse or
former spouse for the purposes of harassment, undue advantage, intimidation or
limitaton of child visitation rights in any divorce proceeding or separation action
withott justifiable cause. Violators may be subject to criminal penalties pursuant to
Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Code of Criminal Procedure § 60.6(H).

7. Sworn Statement/Afnnation of Truth

Petitioner, aeing first duly sworn on oath states:~l have read the above and foregoing
document, understand the meaning thereof, and declare, under penalty of perjury, that
the facts and statements contained herein are true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

Petitioner requests the following law enforcement agencies receive a copy of any
Protective Order entered herein:

Name of Agency or Agencies (use additional pages if necessary)
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